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Snowdonia Black Bomber: A Royal Favorite
Elizabeth, NJ –SNOWDONIA CHEESE COMPANY enjoyed a successful summer having garnered a host of awards, and press revelation of a
royal fan.
It’s been reported that HRH Prince William’s favorite meal during his time in the Royal Air Force (RAF) was a Welsh lamb burger topped with
award winning Snowdonia Cheese Company Black Bomber Extra Mature Cheddar and served on brioche topped with a fried egg, after
former RAF Chef Gareth Matheson released details and a recipe for the royal burger of choice. The news spread across the press, reaching
across the English Channel, into the French Media and now into the US.
This delicious recipe features ground lamb combined with mint sauce and paprika. Shaped into a generous half-pound patty and topped with
Black Bomber Cheddar, this burger has become a popular choice in restaurants recreating a dish fit for a future King.
The iconic Black Bomber Extra Mature Cheddar has a powerful flavor with the Snowdonia Cheese Company signature melt in the mouth
texture. Coated in a smart black wax and featuring the Snowdonia label that pays tribute to the brand's North Wales heritage.
Commercial Director Richard Newton-Jones said: “We are extremely proud that our product is favored by Prince William, and chefs looking to
use premium ingredients in their dishes. The quintessential cheese brand Snowdonia Cheese Company uses only the finest quality of
ingredients in their expertly crafted cheese, maintaining the integrity of the product.
Little Black Bomber has won awards at The Great British Cheese Awards, Nantwich International Cheese Awards and the World Cheese
Awards. Snowdonia Cheese Company awards in 2015 have included Gold for Green Thunder and Ginger Spice at the Royal Welsh Show,
1st for Black Bomber, Beechwood and Ruby Mist at the Bakewell Show with Green Thunder and Ginger Spice receiving 2nd.
Atalanta Corporation is the exclusive importer of Black Bomber and the entire Snowdonia Cheese Company range. For more
information on these items please visit www.atalantacorp.com and www.snowdoniacheesecompany.co.uk
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